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In South Africa today, one of the most urgent economiC, social and political 
challenges is the extraord inarily high and increasing level of unemployment. While 
the economy has been growing steadily, unemployment levels have continued to 
rise. A large part of the problem is the fact that the number of new entrant~ 
outstrips the creation of new jobs (Ashton, 2005; Chichelo et aI., 2003). Since most 
of the new entrants are people making the transition from school and other 
education institutions into the labour market, it is not surprising that the problem 
of unemployment is more severe among the youth. Young people as a group are 
disproportionately affected by unemployment - whereas the unemployment level for 
adu lts is in the region of 26%, the rate for youth is 50%, while 58% of the 
unemployed are young people (Mlatsheni & Rosphabe, 2002). This paper looks at 
the factors that afTect employment among the youth in the Cape Town area. Using 
data from the 2002 and 2004 waves of the Cape Area Panel Study, cross-sectional 
and panel probit regressions have been employed to investigate the role of 
individual, household and schooling characteristics in the probability of 
employment. The results suggest that although household income and the presence 
of employed people in the household were important in a cross-sectional setting, 
previous labour narket experiences were more important in a dynamic setting. 
While quantity of schooling is found to be very import ant, the impact of quality of 
schooling could not be determined. The usual race and gender patterns in 
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In South Africa, C! middle-income developing country, one of the most urgent 
economic, social and political challenges is the extraordinarily high and increasing 
level of unemployment. Unemployment levels are so high that the accuracy of the 
estimates has been questioned by international authors and organisations 
(Wittenberg, 2002). According to Statistics South Africa, the current 
unemployment rate is 26.5%, using the narrow definition. Under this definition, the 
unemployed are defined as those who have actively searched for work in the two 
weeks prior to the survey (Statistics South Africa, 2005). Even using this narrow 
definition and excluding all those who, for whatever reason have not actively 
searched for work, the numbers are alarming. This mass unemployment has also 
meant that there is a large gap between the narrow (official) definition and the 
broad or expanded definition of unemployment (Wittenberg, 1999). Kingdon & 
Knight (2000) find that the difference between the narrow and expanded 
unemployment rates in South Africa from 1993 to 1997 was never below 11% and 
was, at one point even as high as 18.2%. This means that up to 40% of the labour 
force is unemployed under the broad definition. It also means that there are millions 
of South Africans who have not searched for employment but who insist that they 
want to work. 
A common notion that has often come up in discussions on unemployment is the 
phenomenon of 'jobless growth' of the South African economy. By this, it is meant 
that the South Afiican economy, which has shown modest growth over the past 10 
years, has nonetheless been shedding jobs over the period. While it is true that 
unemployment levels have been rising, it is incorrect to conclude that the economy 
has failed to create jobs. In the period 1995 - 2002, 1.6 million new jobs have been 
created in the economy. The reason for the increased level of unemployment is that 
over the same period, 5 million people entered the labour market. This means that 
3.4 million of them have become or remained unemployed (Bhorat, 2004). 
A large part of t he problem is thus the fact that the number of new entrants 
outstrips the creation of new jobs (Ashton, 2005; Chichelo et aI., 2003). Since mos t 
of the new entn nts are people making the transition from school and other 
education institutions into the labour market, it is not surprising that the problem 
of unemployment is more severe among the youth. Young people as a group are 
disproportionately affected by unemployment - whereas the unemployment level for 
adults is in the region of 26%, the rate for youth is 50%, while 58% of the 
unemployed are young people (Mlatsheni & Rosphabe, 2002). There are a host of 
other factors that contribute to this figure. Along with the large size of the youth 
labour force, lack of experience and less (accurate) information about job prospects 
also contribute to youth unemployment. The combination of low education and lack 
of experience that is characteristic of a large proportion of the new entrants means 
that young people experience more difficulty in finding employment when they enter 











Also contributing to increasing levels of unemployment is the fact that the growth 
of the world economy in general has been characterised by a shift in focus from 
primary sectors to the tertiary or services sector (Ashton, 2005). The South 
African economy has also followed this trend, and although agriculture and mining 
continue to play an important role, there has been a shift towards the services 
sector which has been characterised by significant increases in capital-labour ratios 
(Bhorat, 2004). This has, predictably, led to an increase i.n the demand for highly 
skilled workers, and a gradual slump in the demand for their lower-skills 
counterparts. Output growth is, and is expected to continue to be skills-biased. 
For example, in mcuwfacturing, the proportion of skilled workers increased from 6% 
to 10% while the proportion of unskilled declined from 19% to 15% in the period from 
1995 to 2002. In the same period, the proportion of unskilled workers in mining fell 
from 19% to 7% (Bhorat, 2004). 
Given South Africa's history, it is fairly intuitive that high skills jobs were 
previously reserved for Whites while the rest of the population were relegated to 
low-skills manual labour. In an effort to correct these imbalances and to catch up 
and keep up \v1th the world economy, the present government has made it a 
national priority to move the labour force from a low-skills equilibrium to a high­
skills equilibrium . shton, 2005). A National Skills Development Strategy (NSDS) 
was formulated as the key policy tool in this effort. The NSDS however, focuses 
mainly on improving skills levels of people who are already employed in low-skills 
jobs, and therefore doesn't directly impact on new entrants to the job market, and 
particularly youth. It has become increasingly important for young people to obtain 
skills before entering the labour market in order to be able to secure and maintain 
employment. 
With young people entering the job market in their numbers and the ongoing 
redistlibution of jobs from low to high skills, it is clear that those entering the job 
market with higher skills levels \viII be at an advantage. The importance of post high 
school education cannot be overestimated. Wittenberg (2002) has shown that the 
impact of education on the probability of employment is most significant at the 
post-matric leveL In a comparison of employment levels by education level, he 
found that the relation is rather flat (and below 100%) at all education levels and 
then increases sharply to around 100% for people \vith post-matric diplomas and 
degrees. It is thus clear that people \v1th higher education Qualifications have less 
difficulty in finding employment than their less educated counterparts. At the same 
time, one cannot ignore the fact that most of the young people entering the labour 
market do not have post matric Qualifications. In fact a large number of people 
leave school before obtaining a matric Qualification and, for a variety of reasons, 
enter the job market. Although it is understandable that low-skills jobs tend to 
have negative political and historical connotations, the fact is that jobs need to be 
found to accommodate these people if the youth unemployment challenge is to be 
dealt \v1th in an effective fashion. It is therefore critically impOliant to understand 



















This paper attempts to provide some answers to the question posed above. Given 
the macroeconomic backdrop out lined here, we look at the micro characteristics 
and constraints that affect access to jobs for those v,rithout higher education 
qualifications. The question that we attempt to answer therefore is - what are the 
characteristics that determine which young people, particularly among those 
without post-matric qualifications, manage to find employment? Having already 
established that in Sub-Saharan Africa, the youth unemployment rate is even 
higher than the alarmingly high unemployment rate for the whole population, it is 
critical that we come to terms v.rith the causes and determinants of employability, 
particularly for youth. Young people also form a much larger component of the v 
labour market in Africa than in other areas, making the problem of youth 
unemployment a key labour market · and development issue (Leibbrandt and 
Mlatsheni, 2004). 
The paper proceeds with an outline of the South African and international literature 
on unemployment in general, and youth unemployment in particular in sec tion 2. 
Section 3 gives an overview of the Cape Area Panel Study. Section 4 discusses 
some descriptive statist ics for the 2002 wave of CAPS, and section 5 continues 
with a descriptio) of the 200212004 panel and a discussion of some potential 
econometric probems that are associated with panel data. Section 6 presents the 
results of the cross sect ion analysis of the determinants of the probability of 
employment while section 7 covers the labour market transitions and the results of' 











2. An overview of the literature. 
The microeconomic causes of unemployment in general and youth unemployment in 
particular, have been the subject of much analysis and discussion in economic / 
literature. In South Africa, it is unfortunate but still true that employment varies 
drastically by race, gender and location. For example, the youth unemploymenl 
rate in 1996 was 40.9%, but that of women was 49.6% compared to 33% for men. 
Rural youth face higher unemployment rates and the unemployment rate of Nrican 
youth is the highest at 50.2% (Sekwati & Hirschowitz, 2001). South Africa's history 
has made race and gender very salient factors in any labour market discussion. Age 
is also important when analysing youth unemployment because many African youth 
make the transition from school into the labour market very late as many of them 
are still in the schooling system into their twenties. When they do eventually enter 
the job market, they find it more difficult than White youth to find work. By age 25, 
almost all white males are employed, while only 50% of African males have 
employment (Wittenberg, 2002). 
The characteristics of the household in which a young person resides also have an 
influence on that person's probability of finding employment. Kingdon & Knight 
(2000) found that the unemployed live in much poorer households and are more 
likely to live in rural areas. 70% of the unemployed in South Africa live in 
households that have less than R800 expenditure per month. This means that most 
of the unemployed cannot afford to spend money on searching activities (Bhorat, 
2004). The labour market status of the adults in a hous hold has a bearing on the 
labour market outcome of the young people in the household. There is a direct 
effect due to the fact that the employment and earnings of the adults affect the 
amount of resources available to fund education, migration and job search of the 
young people (LE"ibbrandt & Mlatsheni, 2004). Poor families tend to have larger 
numbers of unemployed people who aren't even searching for work because the 
cost of searching is prohibitive. 
In addition to this, there is the effect of networks and their economic impact on the 
way people interact. The broad theory is that the peoPle that one knows and 
engages with have an impact on one's decisions and behaviour and thus an impact 
on one' economic and social outcomes. A person's networks include family, 
friends, neighbours and anyone that the person has any contact with. The effect of 
the network on an individual's decisions is two-fold, an information channel and a 
social norm channel (Bertrand et aI, 2000). In the case of job searching, the most 
important of these is the information channel - people will wait for employed people 
within their network to inform them of available job opportunities. One of the 
strongest predictors of a person being employed is the presence of another 
employed person within their household. If a parent is unemployed, the child is 
likely to be unemployed too, (Wittenberg, 1999). It follows that the presence of any 
employed person in the household will be beneficial to the labour market outcomes 
of the young people in that household. This information channel is particularly 











activities and the young people in that family have to rely on their networks for 
relevant job infonnation. 
In labour economics literature, the education level and income of the household 
head are often used as proxies for the labour market status of all the adults in the 
households, and as a measure of the socio-economic status of the household 
(Leibbrandt & Mla~sheni, 2004). A young person living in a household where the 
household head has a low level of education, is more likely t6-'<tnemployed that a 
[>, 
similar youth with a highly educated household head. A similar case can be made 
for the effect of th(~ income level of the head of the household. In this paper, we will 
use these and oth£'r characteristics to analyse the effect of the household on young 
people's labour market outcomes. 
Arguably, the most important factors that are emphasised in labour market 
literature are investments in human capital - schooling and skills training (Becker, 
1964; Mincer, 1974). As argued above, higher education levels almost automatically 
translate to better prospects in the labour market. For youth, this effect is even 
more pronounced, as young people with lower education levels are likely to have 
more difficulty in securing employment that their older counterparts (Mlatsheni & 
Rosphabe, 2002). \"Ihile it is encouraging to find that the historical gaps in years of 
education achieved across racial lines has decreased (Anderson & Lam, 2003), it is 
generally accepted that the quality of the education received is just as important a 
factor as the quantity of education in determining employment and earnings (Van 
del' Berg, 2001). 
Although there is some debate around the most accurate way to measure quality of 
education, one can generally take an inputs approach and look at expenditure on 
schooling per child, teacher-pupil ratios, infrastructure and resources available at 
school and so on. Alternatively, one could look on the output side, which would 
mean taking into consideration the students' performance in some standardised 
test. Both methods are imperfect, but the do shed some light on the issue hand. 
Tyler et al. (1999) found that in the US, cognitive skills are an important factor in 
the employment of high school drop-outs. Holzer (1996) considers a range of skills, 
including mathematical and linguistic skills, and concludes that even on the demand 
side, employers are reluctant to employ people who do not possess these skills. Of 
course it isn't clear whether there are returns to cognitive skills directly, or if the 
market is rewarding some other characteristic that is correlated to numeric and 
literacy skills - but these are still good detenninants of employment (Holzer, 1996). 
Chamberlain and Van der Berg (2002) come to similar conclusions by including 
literacy and numeracy scores as measures of quality of education. They found that 
accounting for quality of education diminishes the wage gap between races ­
indicating that discrimination by race happens prior to entry into the labour 
market. In other words, most the what one may see as labour market discrimination 
in employment and earnings by race, is in fact a function of the vast differences in 
the quality of the schooling that was offered to different racial groups. This means 
that because peor African households were more likely to be subjected to poor 











schooling than their White counterparts, their labour market outcomes are 
nonetheless still compromised (Van der Berg, 2001). 
The challenge of youth unemployment is not new, and has been studied from many 
different angles in the literature. Over and above the extensive international 
literature on the subject, the problem of youth unemployment in South Africa has 
received considerable attention. The closest analysis to this one is probably the 
work done by Mlatsheni & Rosphabe (2002). In that paper, they also look at the 
micro determinants of youth unemployment, and contrast youth unemployment to 
unemployment in the rest of the labour force. This paper differs from others on the 
subject in three in portant ways. Firstly, the focus in this paper is exclusively on 
youth. We use dat a from the Cape Area Panel Study, a study of 4700 or so young 
people in the Cap') Town area. The survey is specifically a survey of youth in the 
area, and data is collected from respondents who were 14 - 22 years of age in 
2002. This means that we have detailed information, from the youth perspective. In 
previous papers that analysed youth unemployment using data from the 1993 
PLSDS (for example, Wittenberg & Pearce, 1996), the October Hou sehold Surveys 
(OHS) or the Labour Force Surveys (LFS), it was difficult to obtain information on 
parental background and other details pertaining to intergenerational transfer of 
inequalities (Mlatsheni & Rosphabe, 2002). In the CAPS dataset, this information is 
captured explicitly. 
The second important distinction is the introduction of detailed schooling data, at 
the individual level. It is often difficult to obtain detailed schooling data, especially 
in the developing country context (Van der Berg & Burger, 2002). Using data from 
the Western Cape Department of Education's School Register of Needs (SRN), we 
have access to data on the schooling experience of each respondent, based on the 
school that they actually attended, rather than, for example, aggregate data from 
schools within their neighbourhood. This data is use d to look at the impact of 
schooling on probabilities of employment. The schooling data is further 
complemented by Literacy and Numeracy Evaluation (LNE) scores based on a 
literacy and numeracy test which was administered as part of the CAPS survey. 
Since each respondent in the survey has a LNE score, we have a direct measure of 
their literacy and numeric skills. This is, for example, in contrast to Chamberlain & 
Van der Berg (2002) who used test scores from the 1993 PLSDS to impute test 
scores for their OHS (1998) respondents . While these LNE scores may not be a 
perfect measure of literacy and numeracy skills, and the disadvantages of us ing test 
scores have been explained at length in the literature (eg Heckman et al (2003), 
Chamberlain & Van der Berg (2002)), they serve as a useful and well measured 
indicator of quality of school output. 
The third and most important distinction comes from the use of panel data, which 
allows us to track the progress of individuals over time. A similar methodology was 
used by Dinkelman (2002), but while she analyses searching and unemployment 
using KIDS data, we use CAPS data to analyse youth unemployment. The major 
advantage of CAPS in this regard is that the data is very recent and the gap 
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3. The Cape Area Panel Study 
In this paper, we use data from the Cape Area Panel Study (CAPS), a project that 
is a collaboration project between the Unive rsity of Cape Town (UCT) and the 
University of Michigan . CAPS is a detailed longitudinal survey of young people 
between the ages of 14 and 22 in the Cape Town area, and their families. The first 
wave was conducted in the latter half of 2002, with wave 2 conducted in 2005 . In 
each of the intervening years , a mini-wave was conducted, which collected 
information from a subset of the respondents. Th e second of these mini-waves was 
conducted in 2004 and captured more de tailed education and labour market 
information from two thlFds of the 2002 respondents. We use this mini-wave as the 
second wave for the purposes of this paper. In 2002, in addition to a household 
Questionnaire, a Young Adult questionnaire was administered, which collected 
detailed information about schooling, employment, fe rtility and other demographic 
data. This was accompanied by a life calendar which was used to collect 
retrospective data on schooling, living arrangements and sexual partners. This data 
has been linked to data on school quality from the Western Cape Department of' 
Education' s School Register of Needs (SRN). In this way, we have information on 
school quality at the individual level, making this survey a unique one for South 
Africa and allO\v1ng us to complete the analysis by adding the effect of schooling 
characteris tics on the relevant outcomes . In 2002, respondents were requested, in 
addition to completing the survey, to take a basic Literacy and Numeracy 
Evaluation (LNE), the results of which are also used in this study. 
The CAPS survey uses a two-stage probability sample of hou seholds. 
Approximately half of the population of Cape Town is made up of coloured people, 
with white and black/African people making up 22% and 27% of the population 
respectively. Becc\use we desired roughly equal numbers of young adult s from each 
racial group, we over-sampled African and white households relative to coloured 
households. The first-stage sample of Census Enumeration Areas (EAs) was drawn 
us ing the 1996 Census as a sampling frame. Households within EAs were sampled 
directly from 1998 aerial ortho-photos which clearly showed the residences within 
each selected EA. EAs likely to have experienced substantial population change 
since the last enumeration (e.g., EAs identified by the Census as containing a high 
proportion of informal settlements) were visited on the ground by teams trained to 
obtain updated lis tings. Using this updated sampling frame, a sample of households 
was drawn for the interview teams to vis it. 
Once a household was contacted for interview, a decision on whether to include it 
in the survey was made based on the household' s demographics . All households 
containing at least one resident between the ages of 14 and 22 were selected for 
inclusion in the sample. Upon recru itment into the survey, the household 
demographic ques tionnaire was administered to the person most knowledgeable 
about the household. Full-length young adult interviews were given separately to 
up to three young adults in the household. Up to five visits were made to each 











Based on the data from the 1996, a sample was drawn that was anticipated t o 
provide completed interviews with 2,652 African, 2,314 coloured and 2,293 white 
households. These households were projected to give 2,119 African, 1,856 coloured 
and 810 white young adults. The final sample contains 2,072 African, 1,989 
coloured and 727 white households (and 28 Indian/Other), and 2,032 African, 
1,838 coloured an d 557 white young adults (and 26 Indian/Other). The number of 
African and coloured households interviewed was slightly less than anticipated, but 
nearly as many African and coloured young adults as expected were obtained 
because household size in African and coloured areas appears to have increased 
since 1996. Non-participation rates for whites were higher than we had anticipated. 
The baseline wave of CAPS provides da ta on 4,816 households and 4,453 young 











4. Descriptive statistics for the 2002 wave of CAPS 
The CAPS data cO:1tains information about respondents who were 14 - 22 years of 
age in 2002. For the purposes of the analysis in this paper, we look at those youth 
who have completed 12 or less years of education, that is high school or less, and 
who are no longer enrolled in school. This group includes people who have 
completed Matric a nd have not continued "nth tertiary education, as well as people 
who have dropped out before completing high school. While there are people in the 
survey who have incomplete tertiary education, there are not enough of them to be 
able to draw statistical conclusions from. Another small group of respondents have 
complete tertiary education, but they are not a homogenous group - their 
qualifications vary from 6 month certificates to four year degrees. While it would be 
beneficial to draw comparisons between this gTOUp and the more vulnerable group 
that are the focus of this paper, the small number of such obsel"vations as well as 
their heterogeneity, make it difficult to analyse these comparisons in a statistically 
meaningful way. 
Having thus restricted the sample, we have 1627 young people in our 2002 sub­
sample. Of these, there are 707 African I, 852 Coloured, 2 Indian and 66 White 
respondents. Moreover, there are 48.6% or 730 male respondents and 51.4% or 897 
female respondents. However, the sampling technique used in CAPS and the higher 
than expected non-participation rates, as mentioned in the previous section, 
necessitate the use of weights in order for our sample to give a better 
representation of the underlying population that we are studying. In this study, we 
use analytical wei~'hts for this purpose. Therefore, having weighted the sample, we 
find that the racial composition represented by the sample is 443 African, 1088 
Coloured, 2 Indian and 92 White. The gender composition changes slightly to 791 
male and 836 female respondents. It is clear that one cannot justifiably infer 
anything of substance from our sample about Indians in Cape Town, since there are 
only two Indian respondents in the sample. For the remainder of the analysis 
therefore, we l.vill not draw any conclusions about the characteristics and outcomes 
of Indians. 
Figure 1 (overleaj shows the frequency of years of education for the sample under 
investigation in 2002. It therefore represents youth (14-22 years) who are no 
longer enrolled in formal education and who have not completed more than 12 years 
of education. Given South Africa's high primary school enrolment rates, it is nol 
surprising to see that there are very few people who have incomplete pJimClf) 
education. Although there are about 5% who have only completed 6 years, the first 
significant spike is at 7 years of education, which represents complete pJimary 
education. Approximately 14% of the people in the sample have completed Grade 9, 
which is the high8st level of compulsory education in South Africa, and would be a 
I Throughout this paper, we will use the term "African" to refer to Black Africans, as opposed to 











kind of natural exit point. The most prominent spike is at 12 years of education. 
30.98% of the people in the sample have completed high school. While the large 
spike is encouraging, there are still large numbers of young people who are exiting 
the school system prematurely. Given the fact that the distribution of years of 
education shown iII figure 1 above shows no evidence of being quadratic in nature, 
it is unnecessary to include a squared education variable in the regression analysis 
in the later sections of the paper. 
Figure 1: Years of education of youth who have completed at most 12 years of 
schooling 
Frequ 
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Source: Own calculations from CAPS 2002 
NOle: The (\ala have been weighled 
Table 1: Education and employment characteristics of young 
adults (ages 14-22), by population group 
Race 
School Enrolment Emplo~t Years of education 
Still in Not in 
school school Employed Mean Std De\'. 
African 888 443 77 9.205 2.362 
% 66 .74 33.26 17.52 
Coloured 1356 1087 517 9.540 2.200 
DID 55.51 44.49 47.55 
White 698 93 68 11.451 1.175 
% 88.27 11.73 73.72 
Total 2976 1625 664 9.559 2.253 
DID 64.69 35.31 40.94 
Source: Own calculatIOns form CAPS 2002 
Notes: 
J. Employed refers to people who have work"d in the 12 months prior to the sur. •.') . 











The first part of table 1 below shows the proportion of youth who have 12 or less 
years of education, who are s till enrolled in school. A total of 64.69% are enrolled. 
That means that 35.31% of the young adults are not in school, and these are the 
young adults that we will analyse in the res t of the paper. From Figure 1, it is clear 
therefore that only 30.98% of these 31.35% have completed high school. This means 
that of these 35.31% who are not enrolled, 69.02% have dropped out prior to 
finishing their high school education. The racial decomposition is reflective of South 
Africa's socio-economic dynamics. 88.27% of White youths are enrolled, while only 
66.74 of African youths are in school. The case of Coloured youths is even more 
dire, with just over half (55.51%) enroLled. One of the factors that could be driving 
these disparities is that mos t White youths continue to further education after 
completing Matric, while large proportions of African and Coloured youths exit the 
education system at this point. The underlying factors that determine the progTess 
of young people from high school to tertiary education range from financial to 
educational constraints , but are beyond the scope of this study. 
Given the worldwide shift from primary to tertiary industries (Ashton, 2002) and 
the increasing demand for highly skilled labour at the expense of low-skilled labour 
(Bhorat, 2004), it is almos t inevitable that these young people with low levels of 
education will be hard put to find employment in the CUITent labour market. The 
second two columns of table 1 refer to the youths who have exited the schooling 
system. Almost 60% of them (59.06%) are unemployed, an unemployment rate that 
is about 20% hig er than the national broadly defined unemployment rate. The 
picture is more nuanced when one looks at the racial breakdown of the employment 
rates among this group. White youth have a far higher than average employment 
rate at 73.72%. Even though Coloured youth have an employment rate that is 
higher than the average for the whole group, at 47.55% employment, it is still much 
lower than the national rate. African youths have the lowest incidence of 
employment, with a mere 17.52% of them employed. Alarming though this may be, it 
is hardly surprising and it is a clear reflection of the lingering effects of Apartheid 
on the labour market. 
The final column in table 1 shows the average years of education by race. The 
average schooljng follows the same trend as the unemployment rate. White youth 
have an average of 11.45 years of education. This means that a considerable 
number of them have in fact completed high school. Coloured youths have, on 
average 9.54 years of education and African youths have the lowes t average level of 
education at 9.2 years. This may in fact be one of the factors driving the patterns 















Table 2: Education and employment characteristics of 
young adults, by gender 
Gender 
School Ern'olment Emp\o)ment Years of education 
Still in Not in 
school school Employed Mean Std Dev. 
Male 1412 789 389 9.282 2376 
% 64.\3 35.87 4933 
Female 1565 835 275 9.820 2.098 
0/0 65.20 34.80 32.99 
TotaJ 2976 1625 664 9.559 2.253 
% 64.69 35.31 40.94 




I. Employed refers to people who have worked in the 12 months prior to the survey. 
2. The data have been weighted. 
Table 2 contains the same analysis as table 1, but decomposed by gender. As far as 
enrolment goes, there isn't much difference in the enrolment rates of males and 
females. Males have an enrolment rate of 64.13% while the females have a slightly 
higher rate at 65.2%. Employment rates however, are very different across gender'. 
Half of the males are unemployed, compared to 67% of the females. This is, 
counter-intuitively, not reflective of the average years of education, where the 
females have more years of education (9.82 years) than the males who have 9.28 
years. 
Household characteristics 
The literature rev:ew suggests that the type of household that one resides in is key 
in determining probabilities of employment. Access to household income is crucial, 
both for acquiring human capital and for funding job search activities . The 
household is also crucial in providing access to labour market information networks 
through household members who are employed (Bhorat, 2004). Furthermore, the 
presence of young children or elderly people in the household may impose care­
giving responsibilities which limit ent ry into the job market. At the same time, the 
social security grants provided for children (Child Support Grant) and for the 
elderly (State Old Age Pension) add to overall household income, and may 
therefore be beneficial in assisting job search. Given the supply-side focu s of this 
paper, it is therefore important to understand the nature of the households that the 
youths unde r inves tigation live in, so that we can establish the effect of these 
household characteristics on the employment prospects of the youth. 
The educational background of the head of the household or parent has an impacL 
on the labour market experience of a young person, in direct and indirect ways. 
The "silver-spoon, plastic-spoon" hypothesis suggests that children in families 
vrith higher leve'ls of education, an~ themselves likely' to have higher- levels of 
education (Burns, 2001). Furthermore, the higher the education level of the head of 
the household, the more likely they 3j'e to be employed, and therefore able to 
impart valuable and more accurate labour market information. Along with 
employment, higher education may also be linked to higher household income 












may hinder the acquisition of higher education and the funding of job-search 
activities. 
/\s a first measure of household characteristics, we look at the characteristics of 
the head of the household. Table 3 gives some of these characteristics, broken 
down by race. 
Table 3: Characteristics of the household head, by population group 
Race 
H1/Zhest grade completed 
Proportion with tertiary 
Qualification Proportion emploved 
Mean Std Dey. Mean Std Dey. Mean SId Dey. 
African 7.684 3.209 0.017 0.130 0.629 0.483 
Coloured 7.853 2.838 0.081 0.273 0.667 0.471 
White ! 1.258 1.071 0.391 0.492 0.774 0.422 
Total 8.016 2.987 0.082 0.275 0.663 0.473 
Source : CAPS 2002 
Notes: 
I. 	 Employment r rers to the proportion of people who have worked in the 12 months prior to the survey. 
2. 	 Tertiary quali fi cation is any post-tdatric qualification. This ranges from certificates a nd diplomas to 
degrees and pflst -graduate dl'<:rees. 
3. 	 The data have been weighted. 
The average years of education of household heads across the sample is 8 years, 
which means just one year of high school education. Again, a racial breakdown of 
this figure is telling. African and Coloured household heads have, on average, 7.68 
and 7.85 years of education, which is barely higher than a primary school 
Qualification. Wh~te household heads have a mean of 11.26 years of education. 
There is much wider variance in the education levels of African and coloured 
household heads than is the case for their White counterparts. This could, 
hopefully, be an indication that although the average education levels in non-while 
households are low, there are some households that are moving up the socio­
economic ladder 'vlth regards to education. The proportion of household heads with 
a tertiary Qualification follows a similar pattern, only in this case the disparity is 
more extreme. C1.ose to 40% of White household heads have a tertiary Qualification, 
whereas only 8% of Coloured and a mere 1.7% of African household heads have a 
post-Mat ric Qualification. This is of course related to the fact that African and 
Coloured household heads have much lower average years of education. [n fact 
most of them have not completed high school, which would automatically mean that 
they cannot have a te rtiary qualification. That being said, one should bear in mind 
th e finding by Wittenberg (2002) that employment levels are almost consistently 
100% for people \vlth post-Matric diplomas and degrees. This means that the 
African and Coloured household heads are less likely to be employed that their 
white counterparts. This will clearly have an impact on household income levels and 
other socio-economic indicators that \v:ilI affect the performance of young people in 
the labour market. 
The final column of table 3 shows the proportion of household heads that have been 











differences are not as severe as one would expect, given the findings in the 
previous two colullms of the same table . 62% of African household heads and 66.7% 
of coloureds are employed. This is not ve ry far behind the 77.4% employment level 
of White household heads. \A/hat the table does not mention however, is the quality 
of employment that is referred to. It is very feasible to assume that \Vhite 
household heads \'/ould have more s table and higher paying jobs, especially given 
their superior educational backgrounds. The data does indeed show that most 
White household heads have full time jobs while almos t 20% of African household 
heads are only employed on a part-time basis. Figure 2 shows the estimated 
densities of log per capita household incomes of the three population groups2. This 
is the total income from all sources, including non-labour income. Per capita 
income has been used to standardise across households of vaJYing size. 
Figure 2: Per capita household income 
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Source: CAPS 2002 
Note: Data have been wvighted 
African households have the lowest incomes, with white households at the other 
extreme. Their density functions only intersect at the extremes, meaning that there 
is very little overlap in the income levels. Coloured households' incomes are in 
between the two other population groups. The mean per capita income of African 
households is R384, compared to R857 for Coloured households and R3129 for 
White households. These patterns fit in with the findings regarding the education 
and employment characteris tics of household heads, even though this analysis takes 
into account all t he employed people in a particular household and not just the 
head of the household head. 













Having highlighted the importance of human capital in the labour economics arena, 
and noted the intuitive links between education and the labour market, we look at 
some of the key education indicators in the CAPS dataset. As mentioned earlier, 
one of the highlights of this dataset is that because we are able to link the CAPS 
data to the School Register of Needs (SRN), we have access to schooling 
information at the individual level. We also use information about schooling ITom 
the CAPS dataset. Although this is really the impressions of the respondent of his 
or her school, it does provide valuable insight. Looking at these school 
characteristics gives an input approach to measuring school quality. The other side 
of the coin would be to look at an output approach. Towards this end, we use 
results ITom the Literacy and Numeracy Evaluation that was administered as part of 
the CAPS survey. 
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Source: Own calculations from CAPS 2002 and School Register on Needs (SRi'l) 2000 
ote: The data have been weighted. 
The first column of table 4 gIves the average number of problems that the 
respondents experience at school. In the CAPS survey, the young adults were 
asked to select from a list of 13 problems, which they had ever experienced at their 
school. Since the learners in our sample are no longer in school, this refers to the 
most recent school that they attended. The problems listed range ITom a shortage 
of text books to drug deaJing an d sex uaJ harassment 3 . The creation of a single 
variable to captere aJl of these problems does not by any means suggest that the 
problems are tlivial or that they have an equal impact on a learner's experience. 
Another important caveat is that these figures are obtained from the CAPS data 
which means that they are based on what the respondents reported, and have not 
been verified by the school authorities. They are, nonetheless an indication of the 
differences in schooling experiences by race. White respondents reported the least 
number of problems, with an average of 1 problem reported. Coloured students 
experienced almost three times as many problems, with African learners falling in 
between the other two groups. 
3 The lis t of problems that the res pondents selected from was: Not enough textbooks, Dirty 
classrooms, Crowded classrooms, Teacher often absent from class, Teachers drunk, Teachers being 
threatened by studE'nts, Noisy classrooms, Drug dealing, School environment unsafe, Sexual 












The pupil-teacher ratio is often used as a measure of the quality of education. It 
gives some indication of the resources dedicated to each child. There may, of 
course be cases where a high pupil-teacher ratio is mitigated by better quality 
teaching. White youth have an average of 24.33 students per teacher. This stands 
in stark contrast to their African peers' learning experience of 34.17 pupils per 
teacher. Coloured youth have an average pupil-teacher ratio of 30.82. While this 
measure makes it is clear that there is still a considerable racial divide in access to 
quality education, it is not ideal for the purposes of this study. The pupil-teacher 
ratio is, to some extent standardised across schools, and there is therefore little 
variation across individual schools. As a result, we use a measure of the proportion 
of governing body appointed teachers to government appointed teachers as a 
similar measure of quality of education. The Department of Education permits 
schools that have the means to, to appoint additional teachers over and above the 
standard aUocatio of teachers. These additional teachers are remunerated by the 
governing body of' the school which means that schools will only appoint as many 
teachers as their resources allow, with poorer schools having no governing body 
teachers and private schools having only governing body appointed teachers and no 
state funded teachers. 
Moving to an output based measure of quality of education, we look at test scores. 
In this particular literacy and numeracy evaluation (LNE), respondents were given 
the option of corrpleting the evaluation in English or Afrikaans. 99% of the Xho sa 
speaking respondents chose to complete the LNE in English. This means that for 
these people, the LNE was an evaluation of basic English as well as literacy and 
numeracy. It is clear therefore that comparing LNE performance across population 
groups may be less than optimal. We proceed with the necessary caution. 
The test scores recorded in table 4 have been standardised as percentages. White 
and Coloured youth outperform African youth in both the literacy and the 
numeracy tests. This is very likely to be influenced by the languages in which the 
LNE was administered, as mentioned above. That being said, the difference in the 
scores of White and Coloured respondents, both of which took the LNE in their 
first language, is striking, and confirms the patterns of quality of education shown 
by the input based measures. \.\!hat is also remarkable is the difference, within each 
population group, between the literacy and the numeracy scores. In all three cases, 
the numeracy scores are much lower than the literacy scores - with Coloured 
youth showing the biggest gap of close to 27%. This may speak to the quality of 
mathematical education across the board, but one can clearly not draw explicit 












5. The panel data - descriptive statistics and data issues 
As mentioned earlier, we have divided the full CAPS dataset into various sub­
samples. The CAPS sample is des igned to be a representative sample of the 
population of Cape Town youth in 2002. The main sub-sample, those who were no 
longer enrolled in 2002 and had completed 12 or less years of schooling, wa. 
chosen because we made the key assumption that they are a group of particular 
interest in the study of labour markets. The fact that they're not enrolled in any 
form of education, have not got any tert iary qualifications and are now competing in 
the labour market, makes them a particularly vulnerable group, and the focus of 
this paper. It is therefore important to see how this group compares to a 
representative sample of Cape Tovm youth, namely the full CAPS sample . Table 5 
compares some 0 " the key characteristics of the various sub-samples that have 
been drawn from the full CAPS sample. 
Table 5: Descriptive Statistics for the various sub-samples in 2002 and 2004 
2002 Sub­
2002/2004 sample not 200212004 
2002 Full 2002 valid Panel in interviewed Valid In Panel In 
Sample sample 2002 in 2004 2004 2004 
2002 2002 2002 2002 2004 2004 
4740 1627 1123 504 1200 1123 
17.92 19.61 19.55 19.76 20.55 21.41 
52.41 51.40 49.55 5539 50.01 49.19 
9.49 9.56 9.50 9.69 9.84 9.49 
17.78 30.98 28 .84 35.58 34.13 28.76 
28 .25 27.24 27.28 27.16 2339 2334 
5235 66.89 69.25 61.81 71.96 74.11 
18.65 5.71 3.37 10 .76 4.44 239 
23.42 40.94 40 .19 42.55 47.27 45.49 
1401.00 843.31 756.65 1032.21 
8.92 8.02 7.75 8.58 
8.29 6.74 6.57 7.10 











Mean per capita Household Income 
Mean education of Household Head 
Mean education of Mother 
Mean education of Father 
Source: CAPS 2002 and CAPS 2004 
Noles : 
I. All data e cept for sample sizes are calculated using sample weights. 
2. Household information is nol available in rhe 2004 wave of CAPS 
The first column of table 5 refers to the full CAPS sample. The second refers to the 
sample of youth who, in 2002, were not enrolled and had at most a grade 12 
qualiiication, which will be referred to as the 2002 valid sample. This group 
represents 34% of the full sample. Some of the differences between the two samples 
(age, mean education, employment) are due to the fact that the latter consists 
mostly of people who are still enrolled in high school. There are fewer Whites in the 
2002 valid sample (5.71% compared to 18.65%). This is probably because "\lhite 
youth are less likely to drop out before Mat ric and more likely to continue to 
tertiary education. The household variab les show a big gap between the full sample 
and the 2002 valid sample. The latter group are from poorer households and the 
adults in their households have lower levels of education on average. There is 
therefore evidence to show that the group that we have selected for this study are 











One of the key problems associated with panel data is attritIon bias. From one 
wave of a survey to the next, it is often not possible to trace all the respondents 
from the previous wave. It is also possible that respondents from one wave may 
simply refuse to be re-surveyed. If this attrition is systematic, then parameter 
estimates may be inconsistent (Dinkelman, 2002). The same problem can also occur 
because of selection bias. This is potentially true of the CAPS survey, where the 
2004 sample consists of only two thirds of the full sample that was surveyed in 
2002. Although this Ivas largely by des ign, it is important to establish the extent to 
which the group that was re-surveyed in 2004 differs from the 2002 group . 
The third column of table 5 refers to the respondents who were in the 2002 valid 
sample, who are also in the 2004 wave of the survey. The fourth refers to those 
who were in the 2002 valid sample, but not in the 2004 wave . Ideally the second 
and third columns should be as similar as possible. In other words, one would like 
the sub-sample or respondents who were re-interviewed in 2004 to be as similar M 
possible to the sample from the first wave. The sub-sample in column 3 is the onl~ 
that is used for the panel regressions. Most of the key c haracteris tics are very 
similar across the two waves. There are fewer Whites and thus a larger proportion 
of the sample is Coloured. From Column 4, it is clear that there were more \\/hites 
who were not included in the 2004 wave. The per capita income of the 2004 group 
is lower, and this may be due to the fact that there are fewer Whites in the sample. 
The education va riables for the adults in the household are very similar. Although 
there are some small differences between the data from the two waves, it seems 
safe to assume that the effects of selection bias, if any, wiIl be minimal. 
The second common problem associated with panel data is measurement error. 
While measurement error is a problem for most, is no all surveys, panel datasets 
are more hard-hit. One way of checking for measurement error in this case is to 
compare the sample in column 3 to the sample in the last column of table 5. The 
last column refers to the same sample as column 3, but shows the data recorded 
from the 2004 wave. Ideally, the two columns should be identical, save for age, 
which should have a two year difference and employment, which could change in 
any direction. The differences in the gender and the mean education variables point 
to two things . The f rst is fairly accurate measurement, and secondly to the fact 
that not many of the respondents from the 2002 sample retuned to formal education 
between 2002 and 2004 . 
The fifth column of table 5 refers to the sample that is used for the 2004 cross­
sectional regressions. This sub-sample is selected in the same way as the sample 
used fro the 2002 cross-sectional regressions (valid 2002 sample). That is, it 
consists of those respondents who were not enrolled in 2004 and had at most a 
mat ric qualification in 2004, refelTed to as the 2004 valid sample. Although this 
group lvill certainly include respondents who were in 2002 valid sample, it will 
include others wbo were enrolled in 2002 and were no longer enrolled in 2004, and 























As expected, the average age is higher, although not as high as the two year gap in 
the waves would indicate. The mean education is slightly higher and the proportion 
with matric is also higher at 35.58%. This is consistent with the fact that the 2004 
sample is older and will therefore include more people with higher levels of 
education. The percentage employed is also higher in 2004, which may be related 
to the higher education levels among the 2004 sub-sample. 
Having had a look at some of the key variables and characteristics of the sample, 
we proceed in the next section to evaluate the impact of these and other variables 
on the probabili of employment for youth in the Western Cape. We begin by 
looking at cross section analyses of both the 2002 and the 2004 waves before 













6. The results of the cross-section analysis 
The results of the probit estimations for the 2002 and 2004 cross-sections are 
presented in table 6. The dependent variable (employed) is a binary variable that is 
1 if the respondent has worked for pay in the 12 months plior to the survey, and 
zero otherwise. Coefficients are represented as the marginal effects, evaluated at 
the mean for continuous variables, and evaluated as the discrete change from 0 to 1 
for dummy variables. The co-efficients therefore give the percentage change in 
probability of being employed for a given change in the variable of interest, when all 
others are evaluated at their means. Z-statistics are reported in brackets. 
Personal Characteristics 
Column 1 shows the impact of individual level variables only, for 2002, while 
column 2 shows the same analysis for 2004. As expected, personal characteristics 
matter in determining the probability of employment. All the coefficients have the 
expected signs and most are significant at the 5% level. Being female has a negative 
effect, while being Coloured or White (as opposed to Black, which is the reference 
group) has a positive effect. The impact of education is not as large as one would 
expect, 'Nith an additional year of education only increasing the probability or 
employment by 2.4% in 2002 and 2% in 2004. Having a matric qualification matters 
more in 2004, with matriculants being 21.4% more likely to be employed. In 2002, 
the corresponding figure is only 8.9%. The other individual characteristics have a 
similar impact on employment across both waves of the survey. 
Household characteristics 
Column 3 shows the result of the regression including household characteristics. 
Household income, which is measured net of any income generated by any 
employed young adults in the household, could have two opposing effects on the 
probability of employment. On one hand, higher income means that there are more 
resources available in the household that can be used to facilitate search activities 
and thus lead to a higher probability of employment. A potential problem here is 
that the household income is related to the number of employed people in the 
household, which is also included as an explanatory variable. In the analysis 
however, we find that the coefficient of the income variable doesn't change when 
we include the proportion of employed adults (number of employed adults as a 
proportion of the total adults in the household) in the regression. Higher income 
could also result in an income effect where young adults from wealthier households 
have les pressure to work, and therefore choose to consume more leisure. 
However, given the extremely high unemployment levels in South Africa, and given 
that unemployment is even more severe among the youth, this type of argument is 
not as readily applicable in this context as it might otherwise be. 
The marginal effect of household income is positive and significant. A 1% increase in 
household income increases the probability of employment by 21.5%. This confirms 















Table 6: Determinants of employment among youth - 2002 and 2004 cross-
section probit regression results (Marginal effects) 
(1) 2002 (2) 2004 
Indhidual Individual (3) Household (4) Schooling (5) Schooling 
valiables valiables Valiables (LNEs) (SRI\') 
2002 2004 2002 2002 2002 
Individual Variables 
Female -0.191 -0 .156 -0.176 -0 .167 -0.197 
(6A8)" (4.46)" (531)** (4 .93)** (5.04)** 
Coloured 0322 OA55 0.256 0.264 0.327 
(11.41)" (13A3)** (7.65)" (7A3 )** (6 .91)** 
White OA8 OAI6 0.288 0.277 OA54 
(6.28)" ( 4.59)** (2.61 )** (2A8)* (3.52)" 
Education 2002 0.024 0.024 0.024 0035 
(2.30)* (285)" (2AI )* (3.26)** 
Matric 2002 0.089 
(1.92)+ 
Age 2002 0.053 0.049 0.049 0.054 
(6.18)*" (5.19)** (5.07)** (4.99)"· 
Education 2004 0.02 
( 1.58) 
Matric 2004 0.214 
(3.91)** 
Age 2004 0.044 
(5 .36) .... 
House/101d Variables 
Log of HH Income 0.215 0.213 0.212 
(7.95)" (7.79)** (654).... 
Female Head -0.046 -0.044 -0.047 
(138) (132) (\.22) 
Education of Head -0.012 -0.009 -0.016 
( 1.83)+ (lA5) (2.15)" 
Head with Tertiary qUlllification 0 .089 0.081 0.125 
(1.J 4) ( 1.04) (1.41 ) 
Proportion Employed -0.094 -0.093 -0 .082 
(4.78)*" (4.65) .... (362)*· 
Nr of pre-school 
children 0.067 0.071 0.069 
(3.29)** (3.44) .... (2.85)** 
Nr of elderly people 
(age>60) -0 .08 -0.076 -0.065 
(2.33)· (2.21 )* (1.67)+ 
Schooling Variable, 
Pupil-Teacher Ratio 0.012 
(2.32)* 
Private Teachers 0.1/1 
(0.29) 
LNE Literacy Score -0.008 
( 1.52) 
LNE Numeracy score 0.006 
(\.28) 
Observations 1621 1182 1434 1411 1043 
Source CAPS 2002 and CAPS 2004 
Notes : I. Robust z-staristic in brackets 
2. + significant at 10%; • significanl at 5%; •• significanl al 1 % 












While this may be due to a number of factors, it is very likely to be related to 
resources availablo for searching, especially since income here is not restricted to 
employment income, but includes income form social grants, which form a large 
proportion of the income in low income households. 
The presence of employed adults in the household is expected to have a positive 
impact on the probability of being employed. Employed people v.rithin the household 
constitute a link to the labour market by being able to provide the young adults in 
the household w:.th more accurate and better information about employment 
opportunities. Th) effect of this social network was found to be positive by 
Mlatsheni & Rosphabe (2001), using OHS 1999 data. Dinkelman (2004) found, using 
KIDS data, that having employed people in the household had a negative (though 
not statistically significant) impact on the probability of employment. 
In this case, the marginal effect of the proportion of employed adults in the 
household is nega~ive and highly significant 4 • While this may seem counterintuitive, 
it may not be related to networks, but could point to the fact that the presence or 
employed adults decreases the pressure on the young people in the household to 
work. Of course there may be many other unobservable characteristics that are 
influencing the size and sign of this marginal effect, and there could possibly be 
some omitted variable bias present. 
The gender and education characteristics of the head of the household are al so 
included as measures of the socio-economic status if the household. This measure 
is, of course imperfect in that there is no fixed definition of the household head and 
households are free to nominate anyone within the household as the head. This may 
be the oldest person, the oldest male, the person with the highes t income or simply 
the person who was present at the time of the survey. It is not even clear that the 
characteristics of the head of the household are representative of the rest of the 
members of that house hold. A further discussion on these iss ues is however, 
beyond the scope of this paper. If the head of the household is female, this impacts 
negatively on the probability of being employed. This is not surprising as female 
headed households are usually worse off than male headed households . The effect 
the education of the household head is negative, which is not what one would 
expect. Howevel' , if the household head has a pos t matric qualification, this impacts 
positively on the young adults' probability of being employed. That said, none of 
these effects are statistically different from zero. 
Two proxies for the composition of the household are also included. The presence 
of pre-school children and elderly people could result in young people being forced 
to stay at home and take care of these people. Alternatively, the social grants that 
a household receives on account of having children and elderly people 5 , add to the 
.1 The regression was also run using a dummy for the presence of an employed adult the household, 

and again with the number of working adults in the household. The results were found to be 

consistent across all three specifications. 













overall income of the household, thus allowing for more resources to facilitate 
search activities. In this case, even though the marginal effects of the two proxies 
are both significant, they have different signs. The presence of pre-school children 
in the household increases the probability of being employed, while the presence of 
elderly people decreases it. It is difficult to establish which factors are driving these 
results, but it is clear that the composition of the household has a significant effect 
on young people's labour market outcomes. 
Schooling characteristics 
In the specification in column 4, the results of the Literacy and Numeracy 
Evaluation (LNE) are introduced. These scores are included as proxies for Quality 
of education, using an output based measure of Quality. Contrary to a priori 
expectations, the LNE sco res have no impact on the probability of employment. 
The marginal effects are very small and both are not statistically significant. The 
model in column 5 includes proxies for Quality of education using an input based 
measure of Qualit y. We include the pupil-teacher ratio, and find a positive, 
significant effect. This indicates that young people who went to sc hools with higher 
teacher pupil ratios are more likely to be employed. This result is counter­
intuitive, as one would expect a higher pupil-teacher ratio, which would suggest a 
lower Quality of education, to have a negative impact on employment. 
The second variable represents the proportion of pJivately paid teachers compared 
to the total number of teachers. State schools have the option of employing 
additional teachers, over and above the teachers that are paid by the state. These 
teachers are selected and paid by the governing body of the school. Only schools 
that are relatively better off would be able to afford additional teachers, and ono 
would expect such schools to also be better resourced in other areas. The 
proportion of privately paid teacher therefore gives an indication of the Quality of 
the school. The effect of this variable, while positive, is not significant. The effect 
of Quality of education on the probability of employment is therefore questionable. 
One needs to bear in mind however, that children who receive better quality 
education are likely to persist in their schooling, and would thus be under­
represented in this sample. Furthermore, the people in our sample are likely to be 
looking for low-skills jobs, where it is not clear that having better quality education 
















7. Transitions and results of the dynamic (panel) analysis 
Table 7 showed that the employment rates didn't vary much across the two waves 
of the survey. In 2002, the employment rate was roughly 40% and by 2004, it huu 
increased to 45%. If one observes two cross samples of data, one could be tempted 
to conclude that by 2004, an additional 5% of the sample had found employment, 
over and above the 40% that were employed in 2002. Even though the coefficients 
from the cross-section regressions look similar for the two years, it is not clear 
that it is the same people who were employed in 2004, but given cross-sectional 
data, we cannot conclude otherwise. The major benefit of panel data is that it 
allows one to address this very issue of labour market dynamics. Using the two 
waves of CAPS, we can see who moved into and out of employment, and whose 
labour market status remained the same. Table 7 shows the f]-equency and 
percentage of each of four labour market states in both 2002 and 2004. Searching 
refers to those who had engaged in active job searching in the month prior to the 
survey. The discouraged are defined as those who would like a job, even though 
they were not searching. 
Table 7: Employment status in 2002 and 2004 ­
Frequency and percentages 

l.,abotU" Market 2002 2004 
Status Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 
Not in Labow' Force 106 9.40 229 20.38 
Searching 283 2S.J 9 21S 19.18 
Disi:ouraged 284 2S .28 168 14.95 
Employed 4SJ 40.12 511 45.49 
Total 1123 100 1123 100 
Source: CAPS 2002 and CAPS 2004 
Notes : 
I All data have been calculated using sample weights. 
2. Searching indicates those that have searched for work in the month prior 10 the survey 
Over and above the difference in the employment rate, there is a big difference in 
the number of people who are not in the labour force. There are almost twice as 
many people who are not in the labour force in 2004 compared to 2002. There are 
more discouraged workers in 2002 than in 2004, \vith 25.28% and 14.95% 
respectively in eech of the two years. 
These transition rates for the sub-sample that appeared in both 2002 and 2004 are 
captured in tabJe 8. Transition rates are calculated by taking the number or 
observations who were in state i in 2002 and state jin 2004 as a' percentage of tho 
totaJ number of observations in state i in 2004. The entries along the diagonal 












Table 8: Transition rates from 2002 to 2004 
2002 Labour Market 
2004 Laboul' Market status 
Status 2004 Not in 2004 2004 2004 
Labour Force Searchin2; Disc,,-uraged Employed 
2002 Not in Labour Force 41.81 21.23 23.71 13.26 
2002 Sellrching 22.84 23.46 16.18 37.52 
2002 DiscoUTllged 26.46 21.68 24.37 27.5 
2002 Employed 9.97 14.45 6.19 69.39 
Source: CAPS 2002 and CAPS 2004 
Notes: 
I All daIa have been calculated using sample weights. 
2 Searching mdicates those that have searched for work in the month prior to the survey. 
Only 69. 39% of those who were employed in 2002 are still employed in 2004. This 
means that just over two-thi rds of those who were employed in 2002 were able to 
remain employed over the subsequen t two years. Given the low skills base of the 
sample under observation, this result indicates that this group of youth does not 
enjoy a high degr e of job security. This could be because they would probably be 
concentrated in casual or contract employment, or because low skilled labour is, 
unfortunately very dispensable. The corresponding figure in Dinkelman (2004) , 
where she used KIDS data, is around 70%. Even though the two surveys (CAPS and 
KIDS) capture two different groups at different points in time, we do se some 
consistency in the job re tention rate for different groups in South Africa. 
Of those that were employed in 2002, 9.97% moved out of the labour force, while 
only 13.26% of those that were not in the labour force in 2002 had found 
employment in 2004. Those who were di scouraged in 2002 seem to be evenly 
spread across the 4 categories in 2004. The biggest movers are those who were 
searching in 2002. Nearly 38% of them were employed by 2004, indicating that 
there is a payoff to searching. This is confirmed by the fact only 27% of their 
discouraged counterparts found employment by 2004. Of course, one could argue 
that difference in the 2004 employment rates of the two groups hardly just ifies the 
costs associated with search ing. Although such a cost-benefit analysis is beyond 
the scope of this paper, the panel regression will give a clearer indication of 
whether search in 2002 has a significant impact on the probability of being 
employed in 2004. 
Table 9 and ta Ie 10 below show the tranSitIon rates for men and women 
respectively. One would expect less mobility for men, especially in and out of the 
labour force, as they would be less likely to be constrained by responsibilities in 
the home. Dinkelman (2004) found that fewer men moved out of employment, while 
fewer women moved out of the "not economically active" category over the five 
year period from 1993 to 1998. The figures along the diagonals of table 9 and table 











Table 9: Transition rates for males 
2002 Labow' Market 
Status 2004 Not in 
Labour Force 





2002 Not in Labour Force 33.74 34.43 15.94 15 .9 
2002 Searching 18.9 23.53 11.33 46.24 
2002 Discouraged 22.14 26.97 20.13 30.76 
2002 Employed 10.64 14.54 4.98 69.84 
Source: CAPS 2002 and CAPS 2004 
Notes: 
I All data have been calculated using sample weights. 
2 Searching indicates those that have searched for work in the month prior to the survey. 
Table 10: Transition rates for females 
2002 Labour Market 
Status 2004 Not in 
Labour Force 





2002 Not in Labour Force 45.52 15.15 27.29 12.04 
2002 Searching 27.29 23.37 21.66 27.67 
2002 Discourdged 2908 18.46 26.95 25 .51 
2002 Employed 8.93 14.3 8.12 68.66 
Source: CAPS 2002 and (" APS 2004 
Notes: 
I All data have been calculated using sample weights. 
2 Searching indicates those that have searched for work in the month prior to the survey. 
The proportion of people who remained in employment is only slightly higher for 
men at 69.84% compared to 68.66% for women. There is, however a large difference 
in the proportion who remained out of the labour force, with 45.52% of the women 
who were out of the labour force in 2002 remaining there in 2004, compared to only 
33.74% of the males. The payoff for searching is surprisingly higher for men, as 
many more of the men who were searching in 2002 finding employment in 2004. 
46.24% of the men move from searching in 2002 to being employed in 2004, while 
only 27.67% of the women manage the same feat. There are also more men who 
move from being discouraged in 2002 to being employed in 2004. 
Having thus seen that there was a lot of movement into and out of employment and 
the labour market, we proceed in the next section run panel regressions over the 
two year period . We look at individual, household and schooling characteristics in 
2002 and evaluate their impact on the probability of employment in 2004. In 
addition to this , we include the labour market status in 2002 on the right hand sidle: 
of the equation. This will give us a more nuanced idea and comparison of the impacl 
of the 2002 labour market status on the probability of employment in 2004. 
Results of Panel regressions 
The results from the panel probit regressions of 2004 outcomes given 2002 
characteristics are shown in table 11. The sub-sample of interest here is the group 











school for the entire period from 2002 to 2004. The results are again represented 
as the marginal effects, evaluated at the mean for continuous variables, and 
evaluated as the disCl'ete change from 0 to 1 for dummy variables. Z-statistics are 
presented in brac ets. 
Individual characteristics 
The first column of table 11 shows the results of the model including individual 
variables only. As one would expect, both Coloured and vVhite youth have a higher 
probability of being employed than their African counterparts. It is interesting to 
note however, that the marginal effect of being Coloured is higher than that of 
being VVhite. This is likely to be a result of the addition of labour market states into 
the model. This eans that compared to Africans and given the individual's labour 
market status in 2002, Coloureds are more likely to be employed than VVhites. This 
result is consistent across all the specifications of the model. 
The marginal effects of education are bigger in the panel than in the cross-section 
analysis and significant across all specifications. It comes as no surprise that 
education continues to be important in determining labour market outcomes, even 
for people who have been out of school for at least two years. Although it is not 
significant in the first specification of the model, the marginal effect of having a 
mattic qualification is quite large across all the specifications. Having a mat ric 
qualification therefore adds more to the probability of being employed as one 
remains in the labour market over time. This additional impact of having a matric, 
over and above the effect of years of education, indicates that a matric qualification 
is an important signaling tool in the labour market. 
The 2002 labour market states seem to reduce a lot of the explanatory power of 
other variables in the model. This is consistent across all four specifications of the 
model. Those who were discouraged in 2002 are not statistically different from the 
base group, those who were out of the labour force in 2002. This means that simply 
wanting a job and not actively seeking one does nothing to change an individual's 
labour market status two years later. Searching, on the other hand is a significant 
determinant of employment, albeit at the 10% level. What seems to have a big 
impact on the probability of employment in 2004 is being employed in 2002. Those 
who are employed in 2002 are up to 45% more likely to be employed than those who 
are not in the labour force. This could indicate that those young adults who manage 
to find employment tend to retain those jobs over the period under review. It could 
also mean that it is easier to find a new job if one has previous working experience. 
Household characteristics 
The two household factors that were the most important determinants of 
employment in the cross-section analysis in section 6 were per capita income and 
the number of employed adults in the household. Neither of these is significant in 
the panel regression. The labour market states however, continue to be a big 
determinant of employment. This result suggests that over time, household income 
and the employment states of the adults in the household are not as important as 


















other employed member of the household for labour market information is not 
effective in finding employment if one is not actively searching or has been 
employed before. 
It is interesting to find that controlling for all other factors, including the labour 
market states in 2002, youth from female headed households are almost 9% morc 
likely to be employed. The literature usually suggests that female headed 
households are usually worse off than male headed households when it comes to 
socio-economic and labour market outcomes. Our result seems therefore to be 
counter-intuitive as one would expect the marginal effect to be negative. The 
marginal effects of having pre-school children and elderly people in the household 
are smaller than was the case in the cross-section regressions. The effect of having 
children in the household is significant in the second specification, but not when 
the schooling variables are included. The effect of living in a household with elderly 
people is not significant. 
Schooling characteristics 
Unlike the case in the cross-section regressions, the pupil-teacher ratio is no 
longer significant. The s ign of the coefficient is, however, in line with the a priory 
expectation that a higher . pupil-teacher ratio should result in a decreased 
probability of employment. The LNE scores remain unimportant in explaining 
employment. These results suggest that quality of education may be important 
when one enters the labour market for the first time but over time, they become 
less important as one's experiences in the labour market. 
The overall picture that is emerging from this panel analysis is that over time, 
household char cteristics and quality of schooling become less important 
determinants of employment. The biggest contributors are gender, race, education 
and previous labour market status. People who were employed in 2002 are more 
likely to be employed two years later. There is also some payoff to searching. [t is 
noteworthy, though not surprising that race and gender continue to play a 
significant role in determining labour market outcomes, even after controlling for all 
the other factors under consideration, particularly labour market status in 2002. 
Although one cannot automatically conclude that this points to labour market 
















Table 11: Determinants of employment among youth - Panel probit regression 
results for 2004 outcomes and 2002 characteristics (Marginal effects) 
(1) Individual (2) Household (3) Schooling (4) Schooling 
Variables variables (LNEs) (SRN) 
Individual V/Uiable.~ 
Female -0.143 -0.164 -0.137 -0.162 
(3.0 1)"* (3.90) .... (3.65 )*" (3.SS)** 
Coloured 0.401 0.413 0.401 0.409 
(7.19)"* (9.26)** ( 11 .02)** (9.SI)** 
White 0.335 0.303 0.327 O.3IS 
(2.0S)* (2 .20)· (3.04)** (2.36)* 
Educ.ation 0.041 0.04 0.034 0.035 
(2.32)" (2.54)" (2.54)" (2.45 ) .. 
MatTic 2002 0.112 0.125 0.15S 0.152 
(1.46) ( 1.93)+ (2.63) .... (2.3S)* 
Age 2002 -0 .003 0.006 0.005 0.007 
(0.21) (0.52) (0.47) (0.65) 
Searching in 2002 0.152 0.126 0.148 0.133 
(1.6)+ (1.54)+ (I.S6)+ ( 1.65)+ 
Discouraged in 2002 0.107 0 .091 0.107 0.OS3 
(1.12) (1.09) (1.34) (1.02) 
Working in 2002 0.453 0.384 0.39 0.393 
(5.03)** ( 4.92)** (5.12)** (5.10)·· 
Household Variables 
Log of HI-! Income 0.047 0 .007 0.019 
( 1.27) (0.23) (0.61) 
Female Head 0.089 0.079 0.084 
(1.91)+ (1.95)+ (2 .04)· 
Education of Head -0.005 0.000 0.004 
(0 .55) (0.04) (0.47) 
Head with Tertiary qualification -0.061 -0.012 -0.036 
(0.57) (0.12) (0.38) 
Nr Employed -0.029 -0 .009 -0.014 
( 1.11) (0.35) (0 .5S) 
Nr ofpre-sc.hool 
children 0.063 0.032 0038 
(2.14)· (11) ( 1.28) 
Nr of elderly people 
(age>60) -0.052 -0.02 -0 .019 
( I.IS) (0.54) (0.49) 
Schooling variables 
Pupil-Teacher Ratio -0.007 
(0.97) 
PrivatG Teachers -0.318 
(0.72) 
l.'·'E Li teracy Sc{)re -0.001 
(0.2) 
LNE Numeracy score 0.003 
(0.49) 
Observations 1122 994 741 977 
SourCt CAPS 2002 and CAPS 2004 
+ significant at 10%; .. significant at 5%; •• significant at 1% 
Notes: 
l. Robust z-statisLic in brackets 












unemployment level in South Africa cannot 
proportion of these are results in young 
disproportionately affected unemployment. In our only of young 
in school were employed. The shift in the economy from 
in skills growth and 
an increase in the for expense of those at 
lower end of the skills spectrum. are competing for low are 
therefore vulnerable. 
Twelve years aftE:!r thE:! democratization of the of race and 
gender in has not diminished. The results from both the 
cross section and dynamic that race and 
determinrults of employment in Town. There are many feed into 
this one is advised to be In these as 
market discrimination. 
Household income is cited in literature as being for making 
resources can search The benefits of having 
in household have also been with 
to access to labour The fmdings 
analysis confirm 
where we control for search and <>mnlrIVf'r1<> in the 
or being in 2002 is an important deterrninrult 
two years later. Household income and the presence of employed 
household are no longer the fact that one was 
In 
ate not important in the 
line. methods of search, which are 
probably O~l from others are not 
effective. 
The quantity of schooling are in line with human capital theories 
that that more education should result in better labour market outcomes. 
We find that years of in a qualification, are 
in th2 low environment our would find 
themselves in. of education however, has not proven to as as 
This however, not mean that quality is not One needs to 
in mind that of education is notoriously difficult to measure, our 
measures, often used in the literature, may not 
be the most way of capturing quality. research into area would 











While the Li\E scores were not analysis, upcoming work by Lam 
and that the of LNE scores is in 
determining prog .'ess school. be the case people in our 
most of whom failed to complete high school education, left 
their progress was hindered and skills. 
of the and not in 
once one 
The most vivid story that comes from IS the of 
previous market states in employment. The results that 
labour market states are to a certain extent over time, particularly for 
those who are and those who are or out of the labour 
Those who were or find it easier to secure 
to who are actively 
are more to be In 
subsequent in the dynamic 
\A/hile household conditions may establish whether or not 
one is able to search for once that IS cease to be 







qualifications to others who have continued on to further education. 

of the entire young are 
for This \'fill be as more waves of the 
become available over time. unemployment 
also from a national panel their 
This Town area, but the of youth 
IS a one, and needs to be addressed as such. 
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Log Files for Stata Analysis 
/ *merging caps wave 1 with the SRN data*/ 
#delimit ; 
sort y02cllsch code; 











/ *private vs. public school* / 

gen private17 ., 

replace private17 1 if y02c17ql l5=="Independent"; 

replace private17 = o if y02c17ql_15=="Public"; 

gen privatell = .; 

replace privatell 1 if y02cllql l5=="Independent"; 

replace privatell = o if y02cllql l5=="Public"; 

gen private = private17; 

replace private = privatell if private17==.; 

label variable private "Private or Public School"; 

label define private 0 "Public" 1 "Independent"; 

************************************************** 
** Netting HH i ncome of each YA's income per YA ** 
************************************************** 
*create var converting inc brac's to specific nrts, midpoints 
gen tempinc 
replace tempinc 0 if y02d16==0 
replace tempinc 50 if y02d16==1 
replace tempinc 125 if y02d16==2 
replace tempinc 175 if y02d16==3 
replace tempinc 250 if y02d16==4 
replace temp inc 350 if y02d16==5 
replace tempinc 450 if y02d16==6 
replace tempinc 550 if y02d16==7 
replace tempinc 700 if y02d16==8 
replace tempinc 900 if y02d16==9 
replace temp inc 1125 if y02d16==10 
replace tempinc 1375 if y02d16==11 
replace tempinc 1625 if y02d16==12 
replace tempinc 1875 if y02d16==13 
replace tempinc 2250 if y02d16==14 
replace temp inc 2750 if y02d16==15 
replace tempinc 3500 if y02d16==16 
replace tempinc 4500 if y02d16==17 























replace tempinc = 5500 if y02d16==18 
label variable tempinc "Midpoints of YA income brackets" 
*combining the two income vars 
gen yaincome =. 









label variable yaincome "Current income of YA" 
* Netting YA income from hhinc 
sort hhid 
gen tothhinc (h02pcy*h02hhsize) 

label variable tothhinc "Total household income" 

gen hhinc_netya = tothhinc 

replace hhinc_netya = (tothhinc yaincome) if yaincome-=. 

label variable hhinc_netya "Total hh income less YA income" 

gen pcy_netya = (hhinc_netya / h02hhsize) if hhinc_netya 

label variable pcy_netya "HH pcy net of YA income" 

gen logpcy_netya = log (pcy_netya) 

label variable logpcy_netya "Log of HH PCY net of YA income" 

********************************************************************* 
creating a variable for observations that are valid for 2002 and 2004 
******************************************************************** * 
gen valid04 = . 

replace valid04 1 if insch 04==2 & educ04 <=12 

replace valid04 o if insch 04==1 

gen validboth = 

replace validboth =1 if valid02==1 & w2worknow- =. 

replace validboth =0 if valid02==1 & (insch 03==1 insch 04==1 )
-
replace validboth =0 if valid02==1 & w2worknow==. 
label variable validboth "Valid in both 2002 and 2004" 

label variable valid04 "Valid in 2004" 





gen teacher17 = y02c17q1_10_1; 

replace teacher17 = teacher17 + y02c17q1 10 2; 

gen teacher11 = y02c11q1_10_1; 












gen teachers = teacher17; 

replace teachers = teacherll if teacher17==.; 

label variable teachers "Total nr of teachers in the school"; 

label variable teacher17 "total teachers for c17"; 

label variable teacherll "total teachers for cll"; 

gen pupil_teacher = y02c17ql 9 /teachers if teacher17 !=.; 





label variable pupil_teacher "Pupil-Teacher Ratio"; 

*************************************************** 
** creating an education level variable for 2004 ** 
*************************************************** 
gen educ04 = educ 









label variable educ04 "Highest education level in 2004" 

/*creating hh level var for educ of hh head*/ 

/ * h02alO is reI to hh head* / 







replace temp = h02a14 if h02alO==1; 





egen head_educ = max (temp) , by(hhid); 





/*creating hh level var=l of HH head has post-seconary qualif* / 

gen tertiary = 0; 

replace tertiary = 1 if h02a16- =.; 

replace tertiary = . if h02a16==98 I h02a16==99; 

label variable tertiary "Post high school qualification (0/1)"; 









egen head_tertiary = max (temp) , by (hhid) 
























/*creating a hh level var for employment of hh head*/ 
gen temp =.; 





egen head_work = max (temp) , by(hhid); 





/*creating a hh level var for gender of hh head* / 
gen temp = ., 





egen head_gender = max (temp) , by(hhid); 



















gen temp =. 

replace temp = 1 if h02worknow==l & h02worknow-=. & h02a3 >22 

egen nr_employed = sum(temp), by(hhid) 

label van.able nr employed "Number o  employed adults in the HH" 





replace adult_work o if nr_employed==O 

replace adult_work 1 if nr employed >0 & nr employed -=. 

label variable adult work "At least one adult working in HH" 









label variable prop_work "Proportion of working adults to HH size" 





gen temp = 

replace temp=l if h02a3 <=6 






















replace temp =1 if h02a3 >= 60 & h02a3-=. 





label variable nr old "Number of old (age>60) people in HH" 

************************************************* 




replace tempI7 (y02cI7ql_l0_2/teacherI7) if teacherI7-=. & 

y02c17ql 10 2!= 

gen templl =. 

replace templl (y02cllql_l0_2/teacherll) if teacherll - =. & 

y02cllql 10 2!=. 

gen prlv teacher = templl 

replace priv_teacher = temp17 if templl==. & tempI7!=. 














** 2002 full Sample 

sum age if age <=22 [aw=weightyr]; 

tab gender if age <=22 [aw=weightyr]; 

sum educ if age <=22 [aw:weightyr]; 

tab educ if age <=22 [aw:weightyr); 

tab race if age<=22 & race -=5 [aw=weightyr]; 

tab y02worknow if age <=22 [aw:weightyr); 

sum h02pcy if age <=22 [aw=weightyr]; 

sum head educ if age <=22 [aw=weightyr); 

sum edmoth if age <=22 [aw=weightyr); 

sum edfath if age <=22 [aw=weightyr]; 





sum age if valid02 ==1 [aw=weightyr]; 

tab gender if v"alid02==1 [aw=weightyr]; 

sum educ if valid02==1 [aw=weightyr]; 

sum(t )














tab educ if va1id02==1 (aw=weightyr]; 
tab race if va1id02==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab y02worknow if va1id02==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
sum h02pcy if va1id02==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
sum head educ if va1id02 ==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
sum edmoth if va1id02==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
sum edfath if valid02==l [aw=weightyr]; 
** 2002 restricted sample ie 2002 va1idboth 
#delimit ; 
sum age if va1idboth ==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab gender if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
sum educ if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
tab educ if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
tab race if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
tab y02worknow if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
sum h02pcy if v a 1idboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
sum head educ i f validboth ==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
sum edmoth if v a lidboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
sum edfath if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
** those in 2002 but not in 200Q 
#delimit 
sum age if validboth ==0 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab gender if v a lidboth==O [aw=weightyr]; 
sum educ if va1 i dboth==0 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab educ if validboth==O [aw=weightyr]; 
tab race if val i dboth==O [aw=weightyr]; 
tab y02worknow i f validboth==O [aw=weightyr]; 
sum h02pcy if v a lidboth==O [aw=weightyr]; 
sum head educ if validboth ==0 [aw=weightyr]; 
sum edmoth if validboth==O [aw=weightyr]; 
sum edfath if validboth==O [aw=weightyr]; 
** 2004 Valid04 sample 
#de1imit ; 
sum w2b a12 if valid04==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab w2b a3 if valid04==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
sum educ04 if valid04==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab educ04 if valid04==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab w2b_a4 if valid04==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
tab w2worknow if valid04==1 [aw=weightyr]; 
** 2004 sample that's also in 2002 ie 2004 validboth 
#de1imit ; 
sum w2b a12 if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
tab w2b_a3 if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
sum educ04 if v alidboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
tab educ04 if v alidboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 
tab w2b_a4 if validboth==l [aw=weightyr]; 











** Transistion Matrix - variables and actual matrix ** 
****************************************************** 
*Create variable for LM status in 2002 
gen lmstatus02 ~. 

replace lmstatus02 1 if validboth==l 

replace lmstatus 02 2 if y02d44==l I y02d45==l 

replace lmstatus 02 3 if y02d48b==l & (y02d44==2 I y02d45==2 ) 

replace lmstatus02 4 if y02worknow==l 

label variable lmstatus02 "LM status in 2002" 

*Create variable for LM status in 2004 
gen lmstatus04 =. 

replace lmstatus 04 1 if validboth==l 

replace lmstatus 04 2 if w2lookwrk7==l I w2b_h9- =. 

replace lmstatus04 3 if w2\'ffitwrknlook==l 

replace lmstatus 04 4 if w2worknow==l 

label variable l mstatus04 "LM status in 2004" 

*Labeling the variables 

label define lmstatuslabel 1 "Not in Labour Force" 2 "Searching" 3 

"Discouraged" 4 "Employed" 

label values l~~tatus02 lmstatuslabel 





tab lmstatus02 lmstatus04 if validboth==l (aw=weightyr] , row 













tab race y02worknow if valid==l raw = weightyrl, row; 

tab gender y02worknow if valid==l (aw=weightyrl, row; 

tab race if valid==l (aw=weightyrl, sum(educ); 

tab gender if valid==l (aw=weightyr], sum(educ); 

tab race still_school if educ<= l2 (aw=weightyr], row; 

tab gender still school if educ<=l2 (aw=weightyr], row; 

/ *Household characteristics*/ 

tab race if valid==l (aw=weightyr], sum(head_educ); 

tab race if valid==l (aw=weightyr], sum(head_work); 

tab race if valid==l (aw=weightyr], sum(head tertlary) ; 

twoway (kdensity loghhinc if valid==l & race==l) 

(kdensity loghhinc if race==2 & valid==l) 
(kdensity loghhinc if race==4 & valid==l ) , ytitle(Density) 

xtitle(Log of Household per capita income) 

title(Per Capita Household Income by population group) 












legend(order(l "African" 2 "Coloured" 3 "White")); 
tab race if valid==l [aweight=weightyrl, sum(h02pcy); 
/* Schooling characteristics*/ 
tab race if valid==l [aw=weightyrl, sum(sch_prob); 
tab race if valid==l [aw=weightyrl, sum(pupll teacher) ; 
tab race private if valid==l [aw=weightyrl, row; 
twoway (kdensity lnetotalperc if valid==l & race==l, clpat(solid)) 
(kdensity lnetotalperc if race==2 & valid==l, clpat(dash)) 
(kdensity lnetotalperc if race==4 & valid==l, clpat(tight_dot)), 
ytitle(Density of LNE Total) xtitle(Total LNE scores (%)) 

title(Total LNE scores by population group) 

note(Source: CAPS 2002) legend(order(l "African" 2 "Coloured" 3 

"Whiten)) ; 
tab race if valid==l [aw=weightyrl, sum(lnelitperc); 
tab race if valid==l [aw=weightyrl, sum(lnenumperc); 
/*Spikeplot of years of education*/ 
spikeplot educ if valid==l [aweight=weightyrl, 
frac ytitle(Frequency) xtitle(Years of education) 
title(Years of education) caption (Source: CAPS 2002); 
*regressions 
xi: dprobit y02worknow female i.race educ matric02 age 
[pweight=weightyr] if race !=3 & valid02==1 
outreg using cross2, lOpct nolabel 
xi: dprobit work04 female i.race educ04 matric04 age04 
[pweight=weightyr] if race !=3 & valid04==1 
outreg using cross2, lOpct nolabel append 
xi: dprobit y02worknow female i.race educ matric02 age 
logpcy_netya female_head head_educ head_tertiary 
prop_working nr_kids nr_old [pweight=weightyr] if race 
!=3 & valid02==1 
outreg using cross2, lOpct nolabel append 
xi: dprobit y02worknow female i.race educ matric02 age 
logpcy_netya female_head head_educ head_tertiary 
prop_working nr_kids nr_old lnelit lnenum 
[pweight=weightyr] if race !=3 & valid02==1 
outreg using cross2, lOpct nolabel append 
xi: dprobit y02worknow female i.race educ matric02 age 
logpcy_netya female_head head_educ head_tertiary 
prop_working nr_kids nr_old pupil teacher priv_teacher 










outreg using cross2, lOpct nolabel append 
xi: dprobit work04 female i.race educ matric02 age 
[pweight=weightyrJ if race !=3 & valid02==1 
outreg using pane12, lOpct nolabel 
xi: dprobit work04 female i.race educ matric02 age 
logpcy_netya female_head head_educ head_tertiary 
prop_working nr_kids nr_old [pweight=weightyrJ if race 
!=3 & valid02==1 
outreg using pane12, lOpct nolabel append 
xi: dprobit work04 female i.race educ matric02 age 
logpcy_netya female_head head_educ head tertiary 
prop_working nr_kids nr_old lnelit lnenum 
[pweight=weightyrJ if race !=3 & valid02==1 
outreg using pane12, lOpct nolabel append 
xi: dprobit work04 female i.race educ matric02 age 
logpcy_netya female_head head_educ head tertiary 
prop_working nr_kids nr_old pupil_teacher priv_teacher 
[pweight=weightyrJ if race !=3 & valid02==1 
outreg using pane12, lOpct nolabel append 
